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When this issue is delivered to the printer, we’ll be only five days away from Labor Day
Weekend. How can that be? Our world still seems constrained in many ways and our beautiful
mountain air is full of smoke from distant fires. Nevertheless, fall is here, our kids have returned
to school, and the 58th annual Kings Mountain Art Fair is about to begin…online, September 4,
5, and 6. This issue begins with messages to the community about how your volunteer efforts still
form the backbone of the Kings Mountain Art Fair…even, and perhaps especially, for an online
fair. Marketing Chair Sandy Shapero and Art Fair President Chris Reynolds each make the case
succinctly on Pages 2 and 3. Please share the following link to shop the Fair:
my.boothcentral.com/v/events/kings-mountain-art-fair-2021/live. Share it widely among your contacts who may be interesting in purchasing art.
The technology on our Booth Central platform is top-of-the-line and the audiovisual entry platform is compelling (page 4). Artists, including our own featured Mountain Artists are ready. Outreach to friends, family and colleagues that may drive folks to the site is the only remaining piece.
Success in obtaining donations to the Fire Brigade, School and Venture Free as well as purchases that produce artist and Art Fair income depends upon online traffic. Consider time spent
sending texts and email materials about KMAF Online the same as volunteering in the cook
shack, booth sitting and the myriad of other jobs you have done at the in-person KMAF. If you
can help get the word out, the quality of art available on our site will do the rest.
As we all know, the need for fire protection for our rural homes prompted the creation of the
Kings Mountain Art Fair and remains our collective need to this day. Our firefighters provide the
vital fabric that binds as well as protects our community. The KMVFB is calling for their annual
update of each of our properties for their confidential files. Please go to pages 10 to 14 and complete the forms requested as promptly as possible if you have not already filed recently or if there
are any changes on your property. In addition, please note that the KM Fire Department is recruiting. They need both men and women, so please contact Chief Sullivan to learn what it takes
to become a member of this outstanding firefighter team.
Although everyone must mask, news from school is all good. (pages 16-17). There is even
word about some famous Art Fair Giant Cookies that could be in your future. Our outstanding
columnists, Jack Rix and Marty Eisenberg each take you on a journey of sorts this month. Rix
Picks recommends a change of pace to view a variety of interesting silent movies and even a
museum trip, while following Marty’s Musing is sure to sharpen your culinary skills. Also, see
Jean Farmwald’s gardening advice on page 15. The KMVFB and Garden Club will honor the 20th
anniversary of the 9/11 attack with new plants for the memorial garden. Everyone is invited to an
informal event at 10:00 am to noon on Sept. 11th at the garden.
Stay well & stay engaged,
Eileen Fredrikson, Editor
Bill Goebner, Echo Photographer
Marty Eisenberg, Echo Columnist

The Kings Mountain Art Fair is ONLINE as of Saturday, Sept. 4
The time is NOW! The 2021 worldwide Kings Mountain Art Fair is ONLINE as of
Saturday, September 4 at 10:00 am! Visitors can attend the Fair from their homes ANYWHERE in the world. Rain or shine or COVID-19, the Fair goes on.
We STILL need your help. You need to help bring friends, family and co-workers to
the Fair! All of those people who say, “I wish I could go to the Art Fair and buy art and
help!” Now they can. Anyone can attend the Fair from his or her home.
We sent out an easy-to-send email with the KMAF digital postcard for you to share
electronically. The Art Fair website can take donations for the Fire Brigade, Kings Mountain School and Venture Free so even if your circle of friends and family does not want to
buy art, they can donate and help. Donations are a very important part of our online Fair
and contribute significantly to our ability to support the Fire Brigade, School and Venture
Free. It was hugely successful last year. This year, we again have a $10,000 matching
grant for all donations to the Fire Brigade!
You did an amazing job last year. About 20% of our online buyers came from outside California. It is because our Kings Mountain Community sent the call out to the world
to come and shop the Art Fair. Please do it again!
Other important things you can do to help the Fair: like/follow the Kings Mountain
Art Fair on Facebook and Instagram to help us expand our reach. The Marketing Team
has an aggressive
campaign with social
media, PR, advertising, email, and event
posting but we need
your help.
Word of mouth is
the most important
marketing tool. This is
as important as volunteering in-person at the
Fair. Would you please
create your email list of
your family, friends, co
-workers and others?
Please make your plan
to spread the word:
“Buy art from our talented artists or donate
what you can!”
Thank you, The
Marketing Team:
Sheena Mawson, Carrie German, Cindy
Oldham, Erin Bixler
Baumgartner, Jennifer
Turri and Sandy Shapero.
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The Art Fair Online Urgently Needs Your Help!
From the Kings Mountain Art Fair, Chris Reynolds, President

As regular readers of the Echo well know, the Kings Mountain Art Fair is being held
during the three day Labor Day weekend, as always, but online only this year due to
the danger from the delta variant of COVID-19. The Art Fair’s inimitable Marketing
Team and Online Art Fair Launch Team are doing their utmost to make this year’s Art
Fair a strong success, but YOUR HELP IS URGENTLY NEEDED!
We are worried that too few Kings Mountain residents may be getting the word out
to their far-flung friends and family members that the Art Fair will be open for business
September 4, 5 and 6. You are strongly encouraged to reach out to as many of your
contacts as you can between now and September 4 to tell them about the Fair and
encourage them to visit it online. Email, call, text and/or use social media to reach out to
those friends, relatives, coworkers and classmates, in the US and around the world.
Let them know that between 10:00 am and 4:00 pm on each of the Fair, they can
live chat with any of the 80+ artists who be participating in the online Art Fair. To visit
the Fair right now, just click on this link: https://kingsmountainartfair.org
Once you are at the website, make sure to click on the “Walk the Fair” button.
Once you do, simply by clicking on any of the many dozens of tiny green circles or stars
on the Art Fair map, you can see the artists we have and their websites where you can
find their fabulous handmade art for sale.
As the Marketing Team leader Sandy Shapero has pointed out, PERSONAL
CONTACT AND WORD OF MOUTH IS THE MOST POWERFUL MARKETING TOOL.
Please use it on behalf of the Art Fair, the Kings Mountain community, the extraordinary
and long-suffering artists who power the Fair and, critically important, the Kings
Mountain Volunteer Fire Brigade, most of whose money each year comes from the Art
Fair.
You will also be doing your contacts a favor, insofar as the art works on offer are
simply extraordinary, and available from no one other than the artist who made it. This
art can provide the answer to questions you or your contacts may have about what to
buy people for birthdays, graduations, anniversaries and the upcoming holiday season.
Also, when you visit the Art Fair website, please register for the Fair, and encourage
your contacts to do the same. At the moment, we have many fewer registrants for the
online Fair than we had at the same point last year.
Finally, as you may have read in KM Groups.io, the same generous and
anonymous donor who provided a matching grant of $10,000 to the Fire Brigade last
year has once again pledged to provide the KMVFB with $10,000—provided that the
community can raise at least that amount in donations to the Fire Brigade (which you
can do by clicking on their button in our website.) In this era of extraordinary drought
and wildfire peril, it is imperative that we make that match.
Thank you in advance for your help in making this the best Online Art Fair ever!
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Kings Mountain Art Fair Online

Behind the Scenes
The Echo can only imagine the extensive “building block” work it takes behind the scenes
to move the Kings Mountain Art Fair from the forest to the cloud. This selective representation
of what we could see is presented to help our community understand that Art Fair still requires
a massive effort from volunteers. Here is a sample of that effort.
Our 2021 “cloud” is, once again, the Booth Central platform
where technically competent KM volunteers helped this year’s
juried artists set up their “booths,” just like the rest of us do when artists are setting up physically in booths chalked off around the CC on normal Labor Day Weekends. On Booth Central, artist videos can be used in a pre-recorded
video stream of work that runs at the top of the screen as you enter the
Fair. Two-to-three-minute videos submitted by an artist or videotaped
here were spliced together by Art Fair Videographer Keith Gruchala.
This long stream of featured work is the first thing that greets a fairgoer
as they enter the Kings Mountain Art
Fair Online. It is intended to intrigue the
fairgoer to scroll down to the artist’s booth. Needless-to-say, all
five of our local Mountain Artists are included in this stream.
The Echo was privileged to watch the video taping of several
Mountain artists. You need to see them too. Please be sure to
click on the booths from our own talented community members
and purchase something if you are able.

Jocelyn Davis-Perrone - textile - serendipidye.com

Xuan Ho - Swan Mosaic - swanmosaic.com

Rebecca Holland Paintings - rebeccahollandFRP

Madison King - jewelry - etsy.com/shop/woodstowire

Claudia Polley – organic lotions & body products - cypressridgebody.com
The Echo was also able to observe an Information Booth training
session on August 26th, organized by Barbara Haydorn, Chair, Online
Fair. Artists in their studios seemed very pleased to practice the chat
function especially. There were many questions and both KM volunteers and artists seemed more comfortable with the technology and
procedures following the training. It seems we can expect a smooth
running online fair. Now, let’s all do everything we can to drive traffic to
kingsmountainartfair.org.

Comfort Creator Quilt Making Sessions to Resume September 14th
To catch up after COVID shut down precautions, the Kings Mountain Comfort Creators will
gather in force for a special session on September 14 in the Community Center, open house
style from 9:00 am to 2:30 pm. Our regular schedule is the first Tuesday of each month (except
September) so the next session after this will be October 5. We assemble comforters of donated fabric and yarn, new fiberfill, and purchased or donated bed sheets. The beneficiary of
our comforters is Puente mypuente.org which supports the farm workers and those in need in
Pescadero. Please join us! All that is needed of you are the simple skills of knot tying, straight
pinning, or straight machine sewing. COVID protocols will still be followed. Bring a bag lunch,
dessert is provided. Unable to join us? You can help by donating any of the above items, especially safety pins. Please contact Carrie German if you are interested or have any questions.
650 851-4198 carrieg2@aol.com
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MINUTES OF THE KMVFB MEETING on August 10, 2021
ATTENDANCE: Attending in Person: Jon Fredrikson, Kim Ohlund, Jason Oldendorp, Jack Rix, Steve
Johnson, Kathy Shubin, Jim Sullivan, Frank Adams, and Bill Goebner. Attending via Zoom: Meta
Townsley, Matt King, Jim Sullivan, Hank Stern, Ann Gabrys, and guest Kim Ward.
Board President Tim Naylor called the KMVFB meeting to order at 7:32 pm.
SECRETARY’S REPORT: Secretary Ted Thayer reported that the minutes for the August 10, 2021
Board meeting were previously posted. The minutes were approved.
BUILDING MANAGER’S REPORT: Building Manager Kathy Shubin reported that the Community
Center was open during July, but there were no uses to report.
TREASURER’S REPORT: Treasurer Jon Fredrikson submitted the July financial report electronically
earlier in the month. There were no comments or questions from the Board on the report.
FIRE CHIEF’S REPORT: Fire Chief Jim Sullivan delivered the monthly report for July 2021. The
department added one new graduate from the recently completed fire academy last month. The monthly
response numbers for June were as follows:
Public assist

10

Vehicle accident

5

Medical aid

9

Firefighter standby

1

Vehicle fire

1

Smoke check

1

Structure fire

0

Vegetation fire

0

Water tender group response

1

Alarm sounding

0

Trash fire

1

Total # Responses for the Month

29

Number of incidents with no Volunteer response:

0

Average # of Responders

4.6

OLD BUSINESS:
Kings Mountain CERT Report: Kim Ohlund briefed the Board that KM CERT was notified of a possible
activation in mid-July due to the forecasted thunderstorms, but the storms did not occur and CERT was
not activated. Steve Johnson is doing a CPR training on Saturday, September 25th.
Progress on Tree Removal for Redwood Trees in Front of Apparatus Bays: Jon and Jason
Oldendorp reported on the status of tree removal. The Board discussed the options for tree cutting, wood
removal, stump grinding, and paving. Jon and Jason will follow up with the board once bids are
received.(1)
Dead Tree Removal: Jon Fredrikson briefed the Board on the status of dead tan oak removal from the
Community Center grounds prior to the Art Fair. Five bids were received, and the selected firm began
work on Monday August 8. Roughly, half of the trees have been cut to date. The rest of the trees are
anticipated to be down by the end of the week.
Confirm the Opening of the Community Center: The Board discussed protocols that will be required
at the Community Center now that it has reopened. The Board reaffirmed that the use of the Community
Center and grounds are subject to State of California and San Mateo County Health Orders and
protocols. The Board discussed what the guidelines for use of the Community Center will be in the future,
given the recent developments with COVID 19. The Board decided unanimously to restrict rental uses of
the Community Center and limit uses to community meetings where food and beverages are not
provided.
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Fire Fighter Plaque: Frank Adams reported that work on compiling past firefighter rolls for the plaque.
More names of past firefighters have been found and progress continues.
Removal of Unnecessary and Unused Items from the Apparatus Bays: Work continues to remove
these items from the bays.
NEW BUSINESS:
Art Fair Cancelation Impact: Jon Fredrikson reported on the potential financial impacts of the
cancelation of the Art Fair. The Board discussed the possibility of additional categories of lifetime
memberships to incentivize additional donations to the Brigade. Jon and Meta will pursue the idea of
adding additional categories.
Long Term Plan for Dead Tan Oak Removal and Redwood Planting: Jon Fredrikson reported on the
need for a long-term plan for managing the trees on the Community Center property including planting
redwood saplings to replace tan oaks that will likely be lost to sudden oak death. The Board discussed
engaging the KM Garden Club and making long-term budget plans for additional tan oak removal.
911 Memorial Event: Steve Johnson briefed the board on a proposal to hold a 9/11 Memorial Event to
honor the first responders that gave their lives that day. Steve will distribute a more detailed plan to the
Board by email.
OTHER BUSINESS. None.
MEETING ADJOURNED at 8:20 pm. NEXT MEETING: September 14, 2021 at 7:30 pm
Respectfully submitted, Ted Thayer, Secretary
Special Board Meeting August 21, 2021
1
A special Zoom meeting of the Board was held on August 21, 2021 as a follow up to this agenda item.
Board Members in attendance: Jason Oldendorp, Jon Fredrikson, Tim Naylor, Jack Rix, Kim Ohlund,
Meta Townsley, and Ted Thayer. The Board discussed the differences in the bids received to date, with
regard to methods of tree cutting, stump grinding, and removal of marketable lumber. Based on proximity
to the community center, methods for stump grinding, and the value of the trees if removed correctly, the
Board unanimously approved a net bid to remove the trees. Board President Tim Naylor thanked Jon
and Jason for all their hard work and diligence in pursuing bids for this project.

Fire Extinguisher Day – Saturday, September 18, 2021
The Kings Mountain Volunteer Fire Department is sponsoring a Community Fire Extinguisher
Service Day on Saturday, September 18, from 10 am to 1:00 pm.
Anyone who has a refillable fire extinguisher can get it
serviced and refilled for $10.00, including a one-year
warranty. Gerboth Fire Extinguishers will also have
refurbished 10 pound commercial grade extinguishers for
sale for $20. Gerboth is the company that services the Fire
Brigade’s extinguishers. I will be there to assist the Gerboth
technician and answer any questions.
Not all fire extinguishers are refillable. If it says “nonrefillable” or “Discard and Replace,” you may need a new
extinguisher. Most extinguishers with a plastic body are not
re-fillable.
The servicing will be done at the back of the community
center parking lot.
If you have any questions, please contact Steve Johnson at sfjohns@pacbell.net or call 650 8518447.
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Volunteer Firefighters Wanted
Come join the Team!
Kings Mountain Fire Department
Now recruiting
Men & Women Firefighters & Medical Responders

Fire Chief
Jim Sullivan

Assistant Fire Chiefs
Ann Gabrys and Hank Stern

For more information, Please contact
Fire Chief Jim Sullivan Chief@kmfd.org
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Kings Mountain Fire Department in Action
August 2021
August 8. KMFD (R56) with
other emergency services
responding to a trail rescue,
bike down medical aid, in
Corte Madera Creek Preserve. Patient transported to
hospital via Stanford Lifeflight air ambulance.
August 12. Dr. Fotre, Clinical Assistant Professor, Primary Care Stanford Health, KMFD member, and longtime local resident, provided EMS cardiac training to the
KMFD.

August 14. KMFD is the fortunate recipient of a
generous grant by the Woodside-Portola Valley
Fire Protection Foundation to purchase a new
Bauer SCBA compressor/bottle filler. Thank you
for this wonderful gift! This assists us in putting
E56 back in service quicker since it eliminates the
need to drive 30 minutes each way to fill critical
compressed air bottles.

August 18. KMFD (E356) responding with CHP
Redwood City and SM County Public Works/
Roads to a tree down on Kings Mountain
Road, just east of Skyline. Road closed temporally while tree removed.

August 27. KMFD training for transitional structure fire attack with new window training prop.
No simulation can ever be perfect because
every fire is different and every fire ground is
unique. The key is consistent practice and
teamwork.
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Kings Mountain Association Board Meeting
August 11, 2021
The August KMA Board Meeting was held online

Board Members Present: Larry Mann, Linda Elliott, Joanne Howard, Elizabeth Rix, David Kaufman,
Amber Steele, Ben Rosner, Absent: Jenn Soult, Holly Winnen.
Guests/walk-Ins: Herbert Hurwitz, Doug, Mod Forster and Ann McCormick.

Call to Order: The Zoom meeting was called to order at 7:04 pm.
Secretary’s Report: No minutes to approve. June Minutes approved online.
Treasurer’s Report: Jenn reported no new memberships or other receipts.
Old business:
KMO Website Update (Jenn). Community Resources: Ben will intermittently notify Groups.io when
there have been multiple updates. The Community Liaison List/Task Force Sheet will be posted to
KMO, possibly as a tab on the Resources spreadsheet.
KMA Speaker Series June Recap. Mycologist talk was engaging and light - folks liked it!
Fire Break, MidPen (Betsy). Video will be posted on KMO from MidPen, with visual details about the
forthcoming trail. The board voted to share the MidPen survey via Groups.io.
New Business:
KMA Speaker Series August/September
Planning for a Solar Panels Panel (Joanne) Planning to host a practical, hands-on panel with
neighbors’ experiences installing solar panels/roofs, etc., preferably folks who have worked with
different vendors. Seeking info on economics of installing and obstacles.
Possible Speaker Suggested: Sedge community clearing project with Cleopatra Tuday
Community Input: Please suggest topics or speakers that you would like the KMA to host!
Ambassador Community Updates
Watershed (Betsy): Fire Break work in watershed and at Huddart, Wunderlich will be posted
Housing Element (Larry): Larry Mann will be at the upcoming meeting to review the next draft. No
new news, yet.
Sheriff (Holly): No updates
FireSafe SouthSkyline Grant (Marlene): No updates
Future Agenda Item Added: Reviewing Community Engagement Ambassador System & Looking for
Updates/Additions
RE-Up the Welcome Wagon: Future Agenda Item. Committee Formed to restart the new neighbor
welcoming process - Linda, Marlene, Holly, Jenn. To include CERT Signs, Realtor Connections,
Groups.io & KMO info, snacks, Club Membership Forms, Fire Update forms.
KMA Annual Events Assigned
Unsure of COVID restrictions, we should still assign folks for our annual events, in the hope that they
can occur, and/or we can think about creative COVID safe ways to engage the community. KMA
seeks to continue connecting our community members and invigorating our future volunteers.
Volunteer Celebration - In coordination with the Art Fair
Halloween - Larry, Linda, Amber, Eric Soult
Holiday Party - Linda, Larry, Marlene
Spring Brunch - Holly, Linda
Annual Dinner - Betsy, Linda
Adjourned at 8:17 pm
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Please Fill Out and Return the Kings Mountain
Fire Department Emergency Information Forms
With fire season in progress and reaching a peak soon, the Kings Mountain
Fire Department is asking for your cooperation to help us better assist the members
of the Kings Mountain community. If you haven’t done so already or if there are any
changes to your contact or home information, please remove and fill out the
Emergency Information Forms on the following pages. This is information that will be
invaluable to responders in the event of an emergency, including whom to look for
and whom to contact. The information is kept strictly confidential and will only be
used in the event of an emergency. If you are willing to share the information on the
form with the Kings Mountain Community Emergency Response Team (KM CERT),
please check the box on the bottom of the first page.
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact Firefighter Ann Gabrys.
Her station email is amgabrys@kmfd.org. Completed forms should be mailed to the
address at the top of the form, dropped off in the KMVFB mailbox, across from the
Firehouse, or scanned and emailed to Ann Gabrys.
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KINGS MOUNTAIN VOLUNTEER FIRE BRIGADE, INC.
13889 SKYLINE BLVD, WOODSIDE, CALIFORNIA 94062 • (650) 851-8897

Emergency Information Form KMFD 56-056

REV. 03

Page 1 of 4

Address
Special Access
Instructions

Gate Code

Driveway Length
(ft)
Hydrant Distance
from Driveway (ft)

Nearest Hydrant Location
Knox Key

Yes

No

Knox Box Location
Fire Department Use Only

Water Tender Group Response Recommended
# of Adults

# of Children

Yes

No

Home Phone

Adult Name

Cell Phone

Adult Name

Cell Phone

Adult Name

Cell Phone

Adult Name

Cell Phone

Handicapped or Special
Medical Needs
Hazardous
Pets

Pets

Emergency Contact Information

Name

Relationship

Phone

Address
# of Floors

Square Footage

Fire Sprinklers

Yes

Building Construction

Wood Frame

Concrete/non-combustible

Roof Construction

Conventional Rafter

Heavy Beam

Lightweight Truss

Roof Covering

Ceramic/non-combustible

Wood shake

Metal

Fire Alarm

Yes

No

Alarm Company

Phone

Alarm Panel Location (Do Not Include Codes)
Check All That Apply
Propane Tank
Yes
Solar Panels
Yes

Manual Pull
Smoke Detector
No Propane Company
No Panel Isolation Switch Location

Heat Detector

Water Flow
Phone

Form Completed by
Date
I grant permission to share this form with the Kings Mountain Community Emergency Response Team (CERT).
Yes
No
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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No

KINGS MOUNTAIN VOLUNTEER FIRE BRIGADE, INC.
13889 SKYLINE BLVD, WOODSIDE, CALIFORNIA 94062 • (650) 851-8897

Emergency Information Form KMFD 56-056

REV. 03

Page 2 of 4

Please sketch your home and related structures in relation to your road. In particular, identify the following:
x Shut-offs and tank locations for: fuel oil, propane, electrical/solar, and water.
x All entrance doors to structure(s) – indicate if other than ground level.
x Hydrant, fire protection water tank, and fire department connections located on site
x Gate and/or Knox box location (if applicable).
Site Map

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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KINGS MOUNTAIN VOLUNTEER FIRE BRIGADE, INC.
13889 SKYLINE BLVD, WOODSIDE, CALIFORNIA 94062 • (650) 851-8897

Emergency Information Form KMFD 56-056

REV. 03

Page 3 of 4

Instructions:
Address – Street address as it appears on your telephone bill (address used by 911). Exclude
city and zipcode.
Gate Code – Security code for gates, or padlock combination to access property (if applicable).
Special Access Instructions – Any special access instructions, e.g. gate hide-a-key location, or
any alternative addresses for location.
Driveway Length – Distance from street to parking area in front of your residence
Knox Key – If you have a county Knox Keybox at your residence check “yes” and list the location.
If you do not know what a Knox key is, answer “no”.
# of Adults – Enter the number of adult inhabiting your residence.
# of Children – Enter the number of children inhabiting your residence.
Home Phone – Residence phone (land line).
Adult Name and Cell Phone – Numbers to reach the adults when not at home.
Handicapped or Special Medical Needs – List all residents with special needs that cannot selfevacuate the structure or come to the door during a medical emergency.
Pets – List pets that may require rescue in a fire or emergency.
Hazardous Pets – Please list pets or other animals that may pose a risk to responders in an
emergency (attack dogs, poisonous reptiles, bees, etc).
Emergency Contact Information – Contact information for someone not living at the residence in
case of an emergency.
Nearest Hydrant – List the intersection or address of nearest hydrant (e.g. “Swett Rd & Skyline”
or “In front of 12333 Skyline”). If on the property or driveway, indicate location on the Site Map.
Hydrant Distance – Fire engine driving distance, in feet, from the nearest hydrant to where your
road intersects your driveway.
# of Floors – Number of floors in your residence.
Square Footage – Approximate square footage of your main residence.
Fire Sprinklers – Check “yes” if your residence is equipped with indoor fire sprinklers.
Building construction – Indicate whether your residence is a wood frame or a non-combustible
walled building.
Roof Construction – Indicate whether your roof construction is heavy beam, rafters with
sheeting, or lightweight truss with sheeting.
Roof Covering – Indicate whether your roof covering material is shingle (ceramic/noncombustible), wood shake, or metal.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Kings Mountain
Garden Club

Garden Club News
August 2021
by Jean Farmwald, Garden Club President

Old Gardening Rules to Ignore
From Katherine Grace Endicott's book, Northern California Gardening: A Month-by-month
Guide. (2nd edition). Gardening is our principal means of being connected to the earth. It is a
great joy, so beware of becoming too caught up in the rules because they are constantly
changing. These are a few suggestions from the introduction of her book:
Old Rules to Ignore
Old Advice: Put a heaping tablespoon of bone meal in the bottom of the planting hole when
setting out bulbs.
New Advice: Forget the bone meal. As a result of technological refinements, most present day
bone meal no longer contains enough protein to yield more than one half percent of nitrogen. Research indicates that bulbs planted without bone meal do just as well as bulbs
planted with it.
Old Advice: Dig a five dollar hole for a one dollar plant and fill it with lots of soft soil amendments and a handful of fertilizer.
New Advice: Avoid creating too plush an environment of the new plant for the roots will simply
curl around in the new hole and avoid sending roots out into the native soil.
Old Advice: Cut back the branches of the shrubs and trees when planting them so that the new
root system has less to support.
New Advice: Do not prune. The leaves make energy (by photosynthesis) to grow new roots.

9/11 Memorial Program
Kings Mountain Volunteer Fire Brigade & Garden Club
20th Anniversary of 9/11 Attack
Saturday September 11, 2021, 10:00 am to Noon
This will be an informal event at the site of the Kings Mountain 9/11 Memorial in the Fire Brigade Garden at 13889
Skyline Blvd., Woodside CA 94062, The event will include:
• A Fire Brigade member to greet visitors.
• A sign-in sheet and large card for visitors to sign.
• Note cards so visitors can record comments and thoughts
about 9/11.
• A spot where visitors can leave personal mementos of
9/11.
• Photos of the original
Kings Mountain 9/11
dedication ceremony in
2011.
The Garden Club will
place one or two plants
or small trees at the memorial, to be later planted
in the garden.
For further information, please contact Steve Johnson
stevej.fire@gmail.com
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Win an Art Fair KMAP Cookie Package
Famous Art Fair Giant Cookies are Back… Sort of!
by Amber Stariha, KMAP President
The Kings Mountain Art Fair is Online this year but that does not mean that you
cannot have our famous giant art fair cookies. Generous donors can go to the Art Fair
Online site at kingsmountainartfair.org and scroll down to Kings Mountain Elementary
School to make a donation to KMAP. Donations over $40 will be entered in a raffle to
win one of three Giant Cookie Prize Packages.
KMAP is made up of parents and caregivers of students at Kings Mountain Elementary School, where the unofficial motto
is “It Takes a Mountain!” Annually, KMAP
has gathered friends, family, and community
volunteers for one day to bake thousands of
giant cookies to sell at the Kings Mountain
Art Fair. The cookie sale is typically our largest fundraiser for the school and often
brings in about half of our annual program
enrichment budget. However, with COVID restrictions, gathering that many volunteers
in an enclosed space seemed unwise. But we know everyone is missing these famous
cookies! We certainly miss making them for you!
So, this year we are putting together Three Famous Giant Cookie Prize Packages. Prize Packages will include Five Famous Giant Art Fair
chocolate chip cookies (baked in a home
kitchen), plus bonus KMES clothing and swag
(including, but not limited to, an Adult T-shirt, Art
Fair Bumper Sticker, and a Wine Glass - A $50
value).
How to Win a Cookie Prize Package! (the details)
Go to kingsmountainartfair.org during the Art Fair Online on Labor Day Weekend.
Scroll down to Kings Mountain Elementary School and click the Donate Now Button.
Any online donation over $40 to KMAP
over the course of the Art Fair weekend
will be entered to win one of the three
Cookie Prize Packages.
Donate here: http://kmap.us/donate
*Multiple $40+ donations by the same
donor will be entered to win once per
donation.
*Only one prize package per donor.
*Winners will be emailed (using their
PayPal email address) by the Friday
following the Art Fair to make delivery
arrangements.
\
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September 2021 School News
After what seemed like an interminable absence, the 2021-2022 school year opened on campus, August 12th. Everyone is masked inside the classrooms and out. However, teachers report
no loss of enthusiasm among KMES kids. Everyone is just so happy to be back and be together
again. Kids were happily surprised to find that the new 2/3 teacher, Kate Berkowitz, was once a
student at KMES herself. It seems that it is quite surprising to realize that a “grown up” teacher
was once a kid too…and one that attended their school!
Class Notes
TK/K/1: The class is off to a great start focusing on project based
learning: "Should we kill spiders?" Students are learning a lot about
spiders and enjoyed investigating worms with Miss Kaia during science.
Teachers college readers workshop is highlighting thinking about reading and adding a 'pinch of you'/connections, while Bridges math introduced workstations and number sense/corner. We are writing about
things we know about and many pieces are about spiders. We have PE
and music daily including some yoga, songs, and games as well as
Second Step and Changing Perspectives. We look forward to continued
learning and goal-setting conferences next month.
2/3: The 2/3 class has had a great start to the year. We've been spending much of our time
building a strong foundation for our year-long classroom community. Our focus has been on
showing respect to ourselves and one another, and productive communication, as we are all still
learning how to be together again. We've also been exploring ideas for our first personal narratives, laying the bedrock for becoming life-long readers, and having plenty of fun with numbers.
Thanks to our science teacher, Miss Kaia, we now have classroom pets - worms. We tried to
name them but lost track somewhere in the 30s. It's been a lively first few weeks.
4/5: We are off to a quick start to school. It has been wonderful to be in person with so many
new faces. We are working on personal narratives in writing and reading fiction books. We
started the year learning how to learn math with some resources from Youcubed. We have now
begun multiplication strategies and volume. We started learning how we locate places on earth
and how the earth is divided in Social Studies. The 4/5 will be exploring all the ways the ocean is
important to the planet and we will have
some presentations in November. We
look forward to a fast-paced September.
Even masked, no one except teachers
and kids is allowed in the classroom or
grounds. Thus, KM Art Fair Videographer,
Keith Gruchala, and assistant, Bev Scott,
photographed a school donor segment for
the Kings Mountain Art Fair Online from
afar using telephoto lens equipment.
School thank you footage will be placed
on the KM Online Art Fair platform in several places linked to the KMAP donation
site. The Echo urges every parent to
message or email the link:
my.boothcentral.com/v/events/kings-mountain-art-fair-2021/live to all your friends, relatives, and
work colleagues. The art is terrific, and they will enjoy having the ability to chat with our artists
individually before making a purchase. Success this year depends upon our ability to drive fairgoers to the site. Please help!
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Movie Nights in person will resume eventually. Until then, please enjoy these picks for your viewing pleasure at home.

This month we turn our attention to those earliest of movies - silent films. Far from the crude,
badly acted, primitive productions that they may be presumed to be, some are truly complex
works of art. Here are a few highly entertaining silent offerings waiting to be enjoyed.
The Thief of Bagdad. Douglas Fairbanks, a co-founder (along with Mary Pickford and Charlie Chaplin) of United Artists, in some ways personified silent films. This 1924 swashbuckling, romantic fantasy-adventure manages to masterfully merge Fairbanks’ signature acrobatic antics with dazzling visual images. The film had a huge budget for the time ($1.1 million) and its Art Deco-inspired lavish sets would have a lasting influence on other Hollywood
fantasy tales for decades to come. (Amazon).
Metropolis. Fritz Lang’s 1927 silent science fiction masterwork is as visually stunning as it
was prescient. This tale of a mistreated underclass ruled over by a privileged elite living in
luxury has become a template for many sci-fi classics since. A massive undertaking, it involved 37,000 extras and more than 300 days of filming. Regarded as one of the most influential films of all time, Metropolis was the first film added to UNESCO’s Memory of the World
Register. (Amazon).
Within Our Gates. Oscar Micheaux’s 1920 film Within Our Gates is the earliest surviving
feature film by an African-American director. It concerns a young woman who must overcome the violent racism of her past to raise money for an elementary school in the Black
community. Powerful and complex, it constitutes a forceful repudiation of 1915’s racist Birth
of a Nation in both style and substance. (Amazon).
Safety Last! You may be familiar with the iconic image from Safety Last! of a bespectacled
man hanging off the clock on the upper story of a building. However, Harold Lloyd’s 1923
opus is not just an example of early day cinematic derring-do. It also holds up as a poignant,
and hilarious, romantic comedy. Incredibly, Lloyd performed many of the stunts himself, despite having lost a thumb and a forefinger a few years earlier in a film accident. (Amazon,
HBO Max, Criterion Channel).
Pandora’s Box. Louise Brooks shines in this 1929 melodrama directed by G.W. Pabst
about a young woman, Lulu, whose uninhibited, nonconformist nature creates a downward
trajectory that dooms those with whom she comes into contact. Brooks, a native of Kansas,
may seem an odd casting choice for this classic of German Expressionism, but she manages to astonish in this role with an electrifying, surprisingly natural performance. (Amazon).
Finding opportunities for viewing these silent masterpieces can be a challenge, but we are
fortunate to have some world-class venues nearby. One magnificent restored movie palace,
which features silent film from time to time, is Palo Alto’s The Stanford Theater. Another,
which is well worth the journey, is the Niles Essanay Silent Film Museum, in Fremont. Just
up the road, one can attend next year’s San Francisco Silent Film Festival (May 5 to 11,
2022), which will celebrate its 25th anniversary. (Check the various venues’ websites for reopening details). Enjoy!
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by Marty Eisenberg

Mushrooms Are Good for You
Vitamin D helps regulate the amount of calcium and phosphate in your body. These
nutrients are needed to keep bones, teeth and muscles healthy. Mushrooms can be a terrific source of vitamin D. Sunlight turns mushrooms into vitamin D factories! Place your
mushrooms in a sunny location, gills facing upward, for an hour or two. It causes a nutrient
in mushrooms called ergosterol to react with sunlight to make vitamin D. It can be a sunny
location in your kitchen – next to a window. The sunbathing greatly increases their vitamin
D content. And cooking them doesn’t destroy the vitamin D. Vitamin D is stable and unaffected by heat.
Mushrooms make grand meal starters too! Try one of these…
SPINACH & MUSHROOM SALAD WITH MISO-TAHINI DRESSING
(This recipe is dairy-free & gluten-free provided your tahini doesn’t have a thickener
containing gluten.)
Ingredients (serves 4):
¼ cup tahini
8 oz. (8 packed cups) baby spinach
3 Tbs. fresh lemon juice
8 oz (4 cups) thin sliced cremini
2 Tbs. white miso
mushrooms
½ tsp. paprika
1 cup flat leaf parsley leaves
½ tsp. granular sugar
½ cup toasted sunflower seeds
¼ cup water
salt and pepper
Blend the tahini, lemon juice, miso, paprika, sugar & ¼ cup water in a blender until
smooth. In a large bowl, toss the spinach, mushrooms & sunflower seeds with the dressing. Salt and pepper to taste
GRILLED MUSHROOM, ARUGULA & GRUYERE SALAD
Ingredients (serves 4):
1 lb whole fresh shiitake or portabella mushrooms or a mix
5 Tbs olive oil; more for drizzling
¼ cup hazelnuts, toasted, roughly chopped
4 cups baby arugula, washed & dried
2 oz Gruyere cheese, sliced thin using a vegetable peeler
Salt & pepper
Wipe mushrooms clean & trim off stems. (Don’t wash mushrooms with water; they absorb the water & become soggy!) Scrape out the black “gills” from the portabellas using the
edge of a spoon. In a bowl drizzle the mushrooms with 5 tablespoons of oil; toss gently;
sprinkle lightly with salt. Using a grill or iron skillet, grill the mushrooms until tender – 3 to 5
minutes on a side. (If using portabellas, quickly cut the grilled mushrooms into 1-inch
slices.)
Portion the arugula among four plates and top with the hot mushrooms. Garnish with
the nuts and cheese and a generous drizzle of olive oil. Sprinkle lightly with salt and a
grind of pepper. Serve immediately.
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